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NEWSLETTER
Welcome

It was fantastic to see so many children in their Christmas jumpers today, both in school and on Seesaw
and Tapestry. Thanks to all the staff involved in making this possible.
Next week is the final school week of 2020 and we have lots of festive activities planned. We are really
looking forward to the week! We have booked a virtual pantomime performance of Jack and The
Beanstalk for the children. (Oh no you haven't - Oh yes we have!) Which they will watch on Wednesday
afternoon. Children isolating can still watch this from home, the link will be sent on Wednesday morning
and a Christmas treat will be delivered! Please do not hesitate to call if you have any concerns or are in
need of anything whilst your child is isolating.
Please continue to help keep the school community safe by not sending your children to school if they
or any member of your household is displaying any symptoms of Covid-19 unless they have tested
negative.

Strive to Achieve

KS S P PENT AT HLON
Our children recently took part in
Knowsley Schools Sports Partnership
Pentathlon Competition. We are very
proud to announce that there was not
one, not two but TWENTY winners
from Halsnead! These children will all
receive a medal from KSSP. They
have

now

been

entered

into

the

Merseyside Finals, we will let you
know those results once we receive
them. Please see the winners of each
event in green, well done to you all!
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Christmas

Attendance for this Week

at Halsnead

attendance — well done!

We

know

that

Christmas

will

be

very

different at Halsnead this year due to the
current circumstances. Unfortunately, there
will be no nativities or carol service but

Week beginning 7th December 2020.
Congratulations to 2S who achieved 100%

Overall school attendance was 95.2%
OUR ATTENDANCE TARGET IS: 97%
Year 2 - Miss Spencer

100

instead we have organised a few things to
make the last week a little bit more exciting

Year 6 - Mr Owen

98.9

Year 1 and 2 - Mrs Olushonde

98.6

for the children.

Wednesday 16th
December

Year 3 and 4 - Mrs Elwill and Mrs Westoby 97.2

Breakfast with Santa will take place in class
bubbles

this

year,

during

school

hours

(9.00am - 9.30am). There will be no charge

Reception - Mrs Wills

95.2

Year 4 - Mrs Redmond

95.1

Year 3 - Miss Keenan

94.2

for this. The children will have their 'Magic
Bagels'

and

a

drink,

whilst

enjoying

Christmas music. Santa and his Elf will pay
a visit to each class bubble and wave from
the door.

Thursday 17th December

Year 5 and 6 - Mr Doherty

94

This will be Party Day! Children can wear
their party clothes to school and in the

Reception - Mrs Davies

93.1

Year 5 - Mr Lenaghan

91.6

Year 1 - Mrs Kendall

90.2

afternoon they will have a party in their
class

bubbles.

Unopened,

pre-packaged

food can be brought in as usual on Monday
14th so that it can be quarantined until
Thursday 17th.

Online Christmas Events
Please find attached to the newsletter more
information

about

our

online

Christmas

events and how you can sign up for them. If

NURSERY NEW
STARTER FORMS

Please can all Nursery forms for January new starters

you need any assistance with this please

be returned to school as soon as possible. If you have

contact school.

any questions, please contact us on 0151 4778130.

Join us for our Halsnead Christmas Bingo on Friday 11th December 2020. The event will
consist of one round and will last for 15 minutes. Come join us to see if you can get a full
house!

Sign up here:
https://www.letslocalise.co.uk/pam-event-detail?eventId=10721

Sign up here:
https://www.letslocalise.co.uk/pam-event-detail?eventId=10660

Sign up here:
https://www.letslocalise.co.uk/pam-event-detail?eventId=10725
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Online Safety
Newsletter

KNOWSLEY LIBRARIES
FACEBOOK

Please find attached an Online Safety
Newsletter for December. It is full of
useful tips and information on how
your children can remain safe whilst
using the internet.

Christmas events!

Labelled
Uniform/Items
you

Join Knowsley Libraries Facebook for some virtual festive

ensure

A Trio of Festive Christmas Pantomimes (available to
watch

until

end

of

December

on

Knowsley

libraries

Facebook)

Please

can

that

your

child's

jumpers/cardigans/coats

etc.

It's Christmas time - oh yes it is! and the magic of

with their full

pantomime is coming to Knowsley Libraries Facebook. Join

are clearly labelled
name. Thank you.

Friday 11th December at 7pm

storyteller John Kirk for a trio of popular pantomime stories
to get you and your family in the mood for Christmas.

PE News - Knowsley
ABC Knockout
Championships
We

have

made

it

through

to

the

quarter finals of the Knowsley ABC
Knockout Championships after beating
Ravenscroft. Now our six children from
years 5 and 6; Lucah S, Iyla S, Moataz
A, Phoebe B-S, Jessica W and Jamie
C, will be competing in the quarter
finals

after

Christmas

against

St

Aloysius to try and make it to the semi-

Suitable for families with children 3+.
We're Going on a Christmas Story Hunt!
Saturday 12th December at 12 noon on Zoom
Please follow this link to register to watch the live
performance
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIlcuiorzkrH
dAFTsJPY2rIjvlvwQzSact2
Join storyteller John Kirk for a special festive story hunt.
This interactive scavenger hunt storytelling session is
guaranteed to be 30 minutes of fun to get you in the mood
for Christmas. This session will incorporate a popular
pantomime story and is suitable for families with children
age 3+ with a Christmas story at its heart.

finals. Come on KS2 we can do this!

PARENTAPPS CONNECT - APP

To ensure that you receive the full benefits of Parentapps and do not miss any vital communication
from school, please download and use the Parentapps app and don't rely on reading the Parentapps
emails alone. Emails are sent from Parentapps to inform you that there is a new notification on the
app. Links and attachments will always open via the app but may not work via email. To download
the app, please visit App Store if you are on an Apple device or Play Store if you are on an Android
device and search 'Parentapps Connect' or alternatively contact school and we can send you another
invitation.
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Value awards
Nursery - Miss Lucas

Oliver G: Just like Andy Aspiration, Oliver tries hard in everything he does! Oliver has shown he is a real role
model to his friends, loves learning and always displays our school values in and out of Nursery. I am very
proud of you Oliver, keep up the brilliant work!
Skyla C: Skyla has taken on the role of a mini teacher in Nursery! She works with her friends to create amazing
structures in our building areas and helps her friends read stories. Skyla has shown a 'can do' attitude and
started helping adults with putting on coats for the other children. I am so proud of your team work Skyla, keep it
up!

Reception - Mrs Davies
Autumn D: Autumn has shown resilience when practicing writing her name.
Max B: Similar to Andy Aspiration, Max has tried his best at every challenge he has faced.

Reception - Mrs Wills
Isabelle W: For showing great resilience when writing. She tries super hard to use her known sounds to write
words and is gaining confidence blending and reading words.
Oscar S: Oscar you are so like Andy Aspiration. You are trying really hard to ensure you take great care with
all of your work. You always strive to achieve and you are a great role model to others.

Year 1 - Mrs Kendall
Sofia-Lilly H: For showing integrity in PE and letting other children have a go by saying she's had a turn.
John F-B: For working hard and being super focused in RWInc.

Year 1 & 2 - Mrs Olushonde
Taya M: You have had a fantastic week! You have shown determination to improve your handwriting, you have
worked hard to understand symmetrical lines and you have used conjunctions in both speaking and writing. We
are all so proud of you Taya - well done!
Tom McC: You have shown such commitment to learning at home and your contributions to Seesaw have been
absolutely brilliant! You are making such huge progress because you work so hard to learn at home and you
give 100% commitment to learning in school. Keep it up Tom!
Year 2 - Miss Spencer
Summer-Mae B: For being a superstar all week! Summer has shown resilience in maths and has worked very
hard to complete her work.
Nevaeh C: Nevaeh has been very resilient this week with all of her work. She has listened carefully to the
success criteria in order to complete the activity. She has also been a superstar in phonics by beating Mrs
Eddleston in her challenge!
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Value awards
Year 3 - Miss Keenan

Mia McG: - Kindness and Resilience - For always trying her best and never giving up when the going gets
tough.
Jake H: - Resilience - For continually trying his best in everything he does and striving for the best presentation
throughout all his books!

Year 3 & 4 - Mrs Elwill and Mrs Westoby
Sienna S: For being such a fantastic role model within our class, demonstrating all of our school values, every
single day. You are a delight to have in our class. Well done Sienna.
Jake C: For developing an excellent - I can attitude. You have shown our school value of resilience during this
term and we are really proud of you. You have produced amazing work that we are all so proud of. Keep it up!!

Year 4 - Mrs Redmond
Ava McM: Ava - Wow! You're on a roll, Ava! You are growing in confidence. You are developing a real positive
attitude to your learning and showing greater resilience each day. It is a pleasure to see your smiling face and a
treat to see you enjoying your learning! Keep up the hard work.
Aingel G: Aingel - #proudteacher! You have been a shining example of Rosie Resilience these past couple of
weeks. You are finding your voice in class, being braver and not giving up! Well done.

Year 5 - Mr Lenaghan
Taylor McN: We have been so impressed with Taylor's attitude towards his learning this week. He has produced
some fantastic work in English and has made a real effort to contribute to class discussions. A very impressive
week from him - well done, Taylor!
Taylor C: Taylor has been growing in confidence in 5L and has become a more active member of our group
discussions. She has worked hard in all of her lessons and always shows our kindness value each and every
day. Well done, Taylor!

Year 5 & 6 - Mr Doherty
Sammy W: For upholding all of our school values at all times. Your attitude to learning is infectious and you
always strive to achieve. Well done Sammy, keep it up!
Olivia G: For showcasing fantastic 'Rosie Resilience' when faced with challenges. You have worked so hard on
fractions this week and your ability to tackle challenges is fantastic. Well done Olivia, keep it up.

Year 6 - Mr Owen
Daniel S: For showing all of our values this week when representing Halsnead in front of our inspirational guest!
Megha A: Megha was also an amazing ambassador for our school when giving feedback from 6/0 to our
incredible guest. She spoke confidently and eloquently!

